
FAUNTLEROY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
Fauntleroy Community Association 

Business Meeting Minutes  
 

Fauntleroy Schoolhouse & Zoom 
February 14, 2023 

 
 
Board: 

PRESENT ABSENT   PRESENT ABSENT  
X  Catherine 

Bailey 
  X Frank Immel 

 X Bruce 
Butterfield 

  X Susan Lantz-Dey 

 X Mike Dey   X Diana Spence 
X  Alan Grainger   X Nils von Veh 
X  David Haggerty  X  Bill Wellington 
X  Kris Ilgenfritz    X Marty Westerman 

                     
 
Guests: 
Lt. Dorothy Kim - SPD  
Patrick Sand - West Seattle Blog 
Cara Andersen-Ahrens - FCC/FCSA Executive Director 
Candace Blue and Scott Wiesemann - FCA Egg Hunt and Pumpkin Directors 
 
Catherine Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:04. 
 
Minutes - January 10, 2023 were submitted and reviewed.  David Haggerty moved to approve 
the minutes as submitted.  Bill Wellington seconded the motion.  The minutes were approved. 
 
SW Police Precinct update - Lt. Dorothy Kim led the review and discussion.  The first topic she 
discussed was the new virtual RPZ designations and the move of the Parking Enforcement 
Officers (PEO) back under SPD.  The PEO will read licenses throughout the day and as complaints 
are received.  PEO will not be working the 2 am - 5 am shift.  SW Precinct has two patrol cars 
that may be able to follow up on complaints during this shift.   
 
Her suggestion was if a neighbor notices a car that is not blocking a driveway, to use the “Find it 
Fix it” app to report the car.  In the comments section on the app, please make sure to write 
how best to contact the neighbor reporting the car parking illegally.   
 
If a neighbor has other questions, please contact Lt. Kim.  If SDOT has been contacted multiple 
times and not responded to a particular complaint, please contact Lt. Kim.  She will reach out to 
SDOT.   
 
Crime - Lt. Kim reported that Fauntleroy and all other neighborhoods in Seattle are seeing an 



increase in car thefts and prowls.  She reminded everyone to keep cars locked.  Burglary rates in 
the precinct are holding steady over last year.   
 
Old Business: 
SDOT response and  FCA followup - Catherine has sent two emails to SDOT as follow up to the 
walk around with Director Spotts.  She has received no response from SDOT and will send 
information to Lt. Kim to follow up with SDOT.  
 
Spring Egg Hunt - Candace Blue and Scott Wiesemann led the discussion.  After last year’s 
successful Pumpkin and Egg Hunt, Candace, Susan Lantz-Dey and Sydney Hammerquist 
evaluated the results.  The changes they came up with for 2023 are to have the hunts occur on 
one afternoon.  The proposal for the 2023 Egg Hunt is April 1 from 1-4 pm.  A space is needed.  
Cara Anderson-Ahrens suggested that the hunt use the backyard at the Schoolhouse.  It was 
agreed that this space would work for the Hunt.  Board Members are needed to hide the eggs, 
organize and man the FCA table.   
 
Candace requested $300 from FCA for the Spring Egg Hunt.  Bill moved to send an email to all 
Board members to vote on a $600 from the FCA for both the Egg Hunt and the Pumpkin Hunt.  
Kris seconded the motion.  Catherine will send an email to Board Members to vote on motion.  
 
Ferry Dock - there was no report. 
 
Food Fest and Annual Meeting - David reported that the date has been confirmed as March 21 
from 6 - 8.  He requested that all Board Members arrive at the Hall by 5;30.  Food tables have 
been confirmed from Wildwood Market, Tuxedo and Tennis Shoes, Daystar, Nolas and 
Unsweetened Tooth.  David is waiting to hear back from The Birdhouse and Endolyne Joe’s.   
 
Catherine showed a mock up of the new banner that will be hung on the hedge on the sidewalk 
by the Schoolhouse.   It will be hung Wednesday, March 15.  Catherine also showed the new 
postcards.  She will order 350 postcards.  Bill will be developing a URL that can be inserted onto 
the postcard for members to pay their membership dues.   
 
Bill will be meeting with Alexis Zollner to review the steps needed to effectively use PayPal and 
Square for renewals.  
 
Sandwich Boards and the Banner will be placed out on March 15.  Kris and Frank Immel 
volunteered to help.   
 
Nametags - David will reach out to Susan to confirm there will be enough for the meeting.  
 
The Original Bakery Celebration - Catherine encouraged to stop by and celebrate all the 
goodness that the Bakery did for the neighborhood.  Catherine had conducted an online vote 
about FCA sponsoring a party/celebration for The Bakery, Bernie and his family.  The vote was 
for FCA to sponsor the party.  Bernie and his family declined having a celebration prior to their 
closure. Due to Bernie's preferences, the event won't be occurring after all. 
 



District 1 - Bruce Butterfield was not at the meeting.  Patrick Sand detailed that the WSBlog 
candidates’ forum, which FCA is a co-sponsor, is moving forward.  The Blog is scouting locations 
and will advise at a future date.  
 
Newsletter - article deadline is February 15 to Judy Pickens.  Bruce will organize the folding party 
and advise timing.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.   
 
The next meeting will be March 14, 2023 at 7 pm.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Kris Ilgenfritz 
Secretary 
 
 


